
SJE SCC Agenda 2/6/24 4pm Art Room

Attendees:
Bryce Eardley

Dionne Tarpenning
Emily Bagley
Jami Oakley
Tracy Miller
Andrew Adams
Dan Sorensen
Melissa Handy
Beckie Varela
Joe Anderson

1. Welcome and review Minutes from 1/9/2024
a. Beckie Varela motioned to approve.
b. Emily Bagley seconded the motion.

2. Patron Comments (if any)
A. Traci Miller received patron comments about parents parking on Skyscape street.
B. Emily Bagley said police presence has made it better.

3. Finalize 2024-2025 Trustlands Plan
A. Majority of trustlands goes to coach and Walk to Read aides
B. Will use all and more of the funds
C. Could use money on chromebooks, but seeing strong gains in literacy with aides
D. Typically one goal for ELA and one goal for math
E. This 22-23 year’s ELA goal: 70% of students will show typical or above growth as
measured by Acadience. We achieved 78% at the end of year Acadience.
F. This 22-23 year’s Math goal: Increase Math RISE proficiency to 61%. We achieved
59.1 in growth last year’s RISE scores.
G. MOY current data on Acadience: 67% typical growth or better and with 80% proficient
H. Currently the goal is growth, but state requirements will be changing in a few years to
proficiency.
I. Less growth in 6th grade. Could be due to bigger group size in advanced groups.
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J. Lower in growth than district and state average in math growth. Our achievement in
math is higher than district and state math achievement.
K. We didn’t reach the goal in math, but dropped a little.
L. Emilly proposed to keep the same goal and Dan Sorenson seconded.
M. Tracy Miller said math focus and revamp coming to the district in the future.

4. Determine goals for ELA and Math
A. ELA: In the 23-24 year, 75% of students will show typical or above growth as

measured by Acadience.
B. Math: In the 23-24 school year, 61% growth in RISE.

5. Review White Ribbon Week materials
A. Brain Power Digital Wellness program for White Ribbon week.
B. Students get a bookmark and letter to go home to get parents more involved in

what is going on and what points are being discussed in class each day.
C. Daily lessons and videos outlined in classroom discussion guides.
D. PTA had some voice that it wasn’t particularly about computers, but did think

wellness was important. Good it focused on not just getting off of computers, but
on other healthy practices.

E. Can we reuse the materials? We can ask teachers to turn them in each year and
rotate using them every 4 years.

6. Review data from MOY Acadience Testing

7. Discuss the next meeting’s agenda
A. Finalize and approve 24-25 trustlands plan
B. Sign trustlands paper
C. Review White Ribbon Week went

Beckie Varela motioned to adjourn.
Joe Anderson seconded the motion.


